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Resolutions requesting Congress to call a Convention for the
Purpose of proposing Amendments to the Constitution of
the United States.

1 Whereas, The national
2 States has during the pa

)vernmerit of the United
several years assumed the

3 exercise of powers both by legislative enactment, execu-
-4 tive order, and even subordinate department order, the
5 latter orders assuming the sanction of law, all of which
6 assumption of power on the part of the said national
7 government and its agencies is destroying the self-gov-
-8 erning rights of the people of the several states, and
9 striking at the foundation of the fundamental principles
10 on which the republic was established. The assumption
11 of said powers to a great degree were justified as in time
12 of war, but the continued application of the same prin-
-13 ciples as to peace conditions, are unauthorized and un-
-14 warranted. The states have lost control of the regula-
-15 tion of railroads and rates to be charged thereon on lines
16 within their borders, and such regulation has been as-
-17 sinned by a national body which arbitrarily enforces
IS its decrees. The national government is constantly
19 seeking by the method of national bonuses to the several
20 states, and by other similar methods to undermine the
21 self-governing rights of the states and make the national
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22 government supreme, even as to the minor details of
23 regulation.

24 The foregoing is only a few of the many instances in
25 which the underlying principles on which the republic
26 was founded are being cast aside, and the flag of na-
27 tional domination has been raised as a standard, in
28 place of the self-reliant flag of home rule. The present
29 policy contemplates no longer that the people should
30 uphold the national government, but that the national
31 government should uphold the people. The inspiration
32 of a great nation no longer comes from the ranks of the
33 people, but rather issues from the top by national edict.
34 Federal officials are found in every quarter of the land
35 wdiose duties have heretofore been unheard of. The
36 people are no longer controlling the government, but the
37 government is controlling the people. The elasticity of
38 the republic by which the features adapted, to each

39 state and locality, is being slowly and surely destroyed.
40 The day of awakening has arrived and the growing
41 power of the national government must be further cur-

42 tailed by specific constitutional amendment clearly de-
43 fining the powers of congress, and reserving all other
44 powers to the several states of the union, and to the
45 people as is contemplated in the tenth amendment to
46 the organic law of the republic; therefore, be it
47 Resolved, By the senate, the house of representatives
48 concurring, that the great and general court of Massa-

futures of the several states
the congress of the United

49 chusetts cal! upon the legi
50 of the union to apply to

51 States, requesting that body to call a convention for

52 the purpose of proposing such amendment or such
53 amendments having for it, or their, purpose the preser-
-54 vation of the self-governing rights of the states, and the
55 principles of home rule for the people thereof, and to
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56 restore to the states and to the people certain rights now
57 exercised by the national government and the several
58 departments thereof, contrary to the real intent of the
59 federal constitution; be it
60 Resolved, further, That a copy of these resolutions
61 properly attested by the president of the senate and
62 the speaker of the house of representatives be tx-ans-
-63 mitted to the governor of each of the several states
64 of the union, with the request that the same be trans-
-65 mitted to the legislatures of the several states now in
66 session, and to each session of said legislatures which
67 may hereafter be convened.




